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Your Partner in Prosperity
First port of call for UK property investment opportunities and information on how to invest in property.
Explore Investments
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Your Partner in Prosperity
First port of call for UK property investment opportunities and information on how to invest in property.
Explore Investments







What we do: Investment Property UK

One Touch is your first point of contact for property investment in the UK because we can provide you with objective information on how to invest in property and some useful tips for investing in UK property. Once you start having an idea of which properties to invest in and have devised an investment strategy, your personal investment consultant will steer you through the process and present several rental property options.

We have been presenting various types of properties in different sectors to property investors for over ten years now and have considerable experience in the market that we are willing to share with you.

If you're interested in investing in property, contact us today or browse our website for the latest property investment opportunities in the UK. 





11+
Years Trading
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1758
Properties Acquired
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High 
Annual Returns
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Care home investment in Lincolnshire
Care Home Properties
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£72,950


Yield: 10%
Completion: Q4 2020


Get Details





Poulson House - Stoke-on-Trent Student Property
Student Accommodation
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£59,950


Yield: 7%
Completion: Q4 2018


Get Details





 Salford Quays Property Investment
Buy to Let Property For Sale UK
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£175,995


Yield: 6%
Completion: Q1 2023


Get Details
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One Touch property consultants are an experienced team who will share their expert knowledge to help you take an investment decision with confidence and ease
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How to Invest in Property UK
How to invest in UK property


Before you even consider where to buy property, you should read our ultimate guide on how to invest in property. 

There are many ways you can access the property market. You don't need to buy a property outright yourself, as that will only be an option if you have significant capital in the bank for a deposit. There are other ways,  you can also invest in a crowdfunding scheme or loan money through peer-to-peer lending. Sometimes you can invest as little as £100 in those schemes. 

Each option is not without its own obstacles. We discuss the pros and cons of investing in property through a company vs. as an individual, crowdfunding and peer-to-peer lending. Click the arrow below to discover more about the different ways to invest in UK property...




How to get into property

Before making an enquiry to a property, have you considered whether you want to buy a property or explore the other ways you can invest in property?

	Buying a Property
	Buy shares in a listed property company
	Buy shares in a REIT
	Crowdfunding
	Peer to Peer Lending




There are a number of ways to access the UK property market. We will briefly explain how to invest in UK property and outline some of the advantages and disadvantages of each:



Buying a property

There is an age old saying that an Englishman’s home is his castle. Meaning that a person has control of what happens in their own home. Many people prefer to buy the actual property, the brick and mortar (as some people say) for the sense of security that they feel from owning the legal title. 

Having been active in the property industry for more than 11 years and working with a lot of overseas investors from Hong Kong, Middle East, South Africa, Israel and Russia, we are absolutely aware that investors don’t just buy property for the investment returns. They like the idea of having a foothold in another country and having something tangible, like property.

If you are looking to find out more about the UK property purchase process or the differences between the freehold and leasehold ownership, our property investments guides will help empower you with the knowledge you seek.   

One can find suitable investment properties via online auctions, property portals, estate agents - like One Touch.



Start your property journey...Call Me Back
Call Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.





Buying shares in a listed property company

The typical available on our website requires a minimum investment of £60,000. If you don’t have that sort of budget, then purchasing shares in a listed property company may be a the way to access the property market with less capital.
The London Stock Exchange has over 50 listed property companies and REITS. Just like when choosing a property, you would have to conduct your due diligence on the sector and the specific company. 

It is easy to get it wrong, as there are lots of changes that can take place. For instance, a change in trends has resulted in a significant downturn in the fortunes of retail investment companies. Shopping centre owner, INTU has gone into administration. If you owned shares in that company you would probably have lost all your capital. Whereas - when you own a buy to let property - even if the market demand goes down, you still receive the rental income and with all-time low interest rates, you will certainly be able to maintain the mortgage payments.
Buying shares in property companies which focus on healthcare have been more resilient. One such company is Primary Healthcare Properties (PHP). It pays a dividend of nearly 4% from leasing doctors surgeries to the government.

UK investors buy shares via online investment platforms like AJ Bell or Hargreaves Lansdown can benefit from tax savings when they invest through their ISA or SIPP. Overseas investors can also set up International Trading Accounts but some of the overseas platforms only have a limited selection of shares to invest in.



Buying shares in REIT

A REIT is an abbreviation of Real Estate Investment Trust. Shares can be purchased.



More Risky Property Investment Options Include:



Crowdfunding

Generally you would provide equity towards a development for a share in the profits. The risk profile makes it only suitable for sophisticated or high net worth investors. The higher risk means you could also achieve higher returns; if the developments works out as expected you could achieve between 11% and 18% returns. However, you could also potentially lose all your capital invested because you would sit behind the creditors if the developer went bust.



Start your property journey...Call Me Back
Call Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.





Peer-to-peer lending

Is slightly less risky than crowdfunding in most instances because provide the loan to a developer and take a first charge on the property. That way, they have access to the assets in the underlying property. With the lower risks come returns between 4% and 6% per annum. 

You can invest as little as £100 into Peer-to-peer lending platforms. With peer-to-peer lending, you would earn interest on the loan and the capital is repaid upon completion of their project.

The main difference between crowdfunding and peer-to-peer lending is that with crowdfunding you own the equity (the property), and with peer-to-peer lending you are loaning money, so you own the debt.



Conclusion

Property is a non-liquid asset and during tough times you may not be able to sell your shares or you property. However, there is a good steady income on offer and some capital growth opportunities that will provide handsome returns for medium to long term investors.

Do you like the sound of the traditional route and the simplicity of – the bricks and mortar? This is where One Touch can help you with your property search to find more property investment opportunities in the UK. Helping to find the best property to match your investment and lifestyle goals. 

Start your property journey...Call Me Back
Call Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.












Is UK property a good investment?
Is UK property a good investment?


Is the UK a good place to invest in property? What are the pros and cons of buying property in the UK?

Learn more about whether the UK property market is worthwhile for investors.

If you're thinking of investing in UK property - whether buy-to-let or commercial property, you're probably wondering whether it is a good idea.

What fundamentals have made UK property an attractive asset and are there any drawbacks to investing in the UK property market?




Investing in UK property pros and cons

There are many reasons why people choose to invest in the UK property market. It has proven resilient over the years, and prices have bounced back despite economic troubles or pandemics. The demand for property still outweighs supply by a hefty margin, and failure to build enough housing has meant that house prices continue to rise. You can be confident that the value of your property will rise if you retain it in the long-term.

Another benefit of buying property in the UK is that there are lots of options open to you. You can rent a property as an HMO, a single family let or as a serviced apartment. Alternatively, you could consider the commercial property market and invest in care homes or student property. 

Whilst property in the UK is mainly seen as a positive asset, there are some drawbacks. Taxes levied on investors such as stamp duty and capital gains tax, might affect the overall profitability of the investment. Also, mortgage interest relief, which previously allowed investors to deduct mortgage payments from their overall income tax bill, has been phased out. 

It can also be difficult to obtain a mortgage for a buy-to-let property, and you may need a larger deposit. Additionally, most mortgage lenders do not issue mortgages for commercial assets such as student property and care homes and so investors will need the cash sum for these. 

Start your property journey...Call Me Back
Call Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.



Despite the drawbacks, investor interest in property is still high and there is a reason for it. Kept as a long-term investment, the possibility for good levels of capital growth is high. If you're interested in investing, why not read our best places to invest in UK property guide?










Call Me BackCall Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.



UK Property Investment News


Care Home Investments
How can you access the care home sector for investment?
Look around at the care homes for sale you will find a number of care home agents or business transfer agents that are marketing care homes. A large percentage of the businesses for sale are in need...

Student Property Investments
What are the key fundamentals of the student property market in the UK?
When deciding to invest in student property, there are lots of things to consider. What are some of the core fundamentals you should take into account before investing? 

Do you know the long term...

Buy-to-let Property Investments
How have government measures contributed to the UK housing shortage?
The UK has a housing crisis and prices are spiralling out of control. It hasn't always been this way. In the 1970s housing was accessible and affordable. What policies have subsequent governments...

Property Investment Guidance
One Touch property consultants
 One Touch property consultants are an experienced team who will
                share their expert knowledge to help you take an investment
                decision with confidence and ease


All News



WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
& RECEIVE FREE GUIDANCE FROM LEADING EXPERTS?
SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER NOW!


Sign Me UpSign up to our newsletter
Enter your details below to sign up to our newsletter and receive latest industry news and new property releases in your preferred sector.

Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Page URL
Mailing Lists:
Buy-to-Let UK Properties
Student Property Investments
Care Home Investments
Hotel Room Investments
Property Market News
All Investment Property Alerts
Joint Venture on Property Developments


Sign me up
Your details are safe and secure with us. We hate spam and we will NEVER pass on your email to third parties
Privacy Policy
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Sectors
	Student Accommodation
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Useful Links
	About One Touch
	Property Sourcing
	Investment Due Diligence
	JV on UK Developments
	Testimonials
	Privacy Policy
	Terms of Business


Locations
	Buy Manchester Property
	London Property
	Invest in Buy to Let Property in Sheffield
	Buy to Let Properties in Birmingham
	Investing in Liverpool Property 
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Tel: +44 (0) 203 709 4275 | Email: enquire@onetouchinvestment.co.uk | 124 City Road, London, EC1V 2NX
Please note that One Touch Property is not authorised or regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and as such is not permitted to offer financial or investment advice to UK resident investors, whether or not the intended investments are regulated or unregulated. We strongly encourage you to consult an FCA-authorised Independent Financial Adviser before committing to any form of investment. This is not an offer to participate in a collective investment scheme as defined in section 235 of the Financial Services and Markets Act (2000) and as such investors will not have access to the Financial Services Compensation Scheme or the Financial Ombudsman Service.


Copyright © 2023. All Rights Reserved by One Brand Management Limited




Call Me BackCall Back Request
Enter your details to request a FREE call back.
Please complete all fields


Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
Don’t fill this out if you’re human: 
First name

Last name


Email
Phone number
Call back time1 hour
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
5 hours
6 hours


Page URL
Call me back
Call us on (+44) 203 709 4275
By completing this form, you give us permission to send your contact information to the property developer or their appointed agent.
They are best positioned to answer your queries and will call you back to discuss your requirements and send you relevant information.





